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Introduction

All the perfect and complete 
praises are for Allah alone, and may 
His salah and salam be on whom 
there is no Prophet after (i.c. 
Muhammad £5).

4£• yZA 4-PjJ* 4jjpr'j 3-L§J IAxj L>»'

OjwJ' ^ djtaLxJ' ^ OwLijJ'

L&j>ap' Laj-d j 

p-^Ljl pl>J jL^L)' 14

o' ifrtf Ji juo c^jgihj
oL^S'lj frLV'

As for what follows: I have prepared 
these Islamic questions and answers, 
varying in (matters of) Aqecdah 
(creed), worship, seerah (history), 
manners, etc. for the young to 
memorise and to aid the elders in 
teaching their children and students; 
and that which prompted me to write 
it was that some of those responsible 
of the affairs (of education and 
nurturing) from parents and teachers, 
were at times uncertain in choosing 
appropriate questions for children to 
discuss; so these are the: ‘Questions 
and Answers for the Young, and 
Indispensable to the Elders.'

J***.
3 j\jA L>U^-l d^Lw* 

ji Ui' 4jLLw-S(' jL^-'

j aJLa

.(jliCli l^P i jU^all

v>*
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And I ask Allah that He benefits by 
it: its reader, memorizer, teacher and 
student.

»jl ,jL*»d Alllj

x • Ji^Wl ji (lu 

MU<

Written by one hoping to be 
pardoned by his Rnbb\
Saalim bin Sa’d At-Tawecl 
20th of Rajab 1424 A.H. 
Corresponding to 16th September 
2003 C.E.
Kuwait

-r*J
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Questions and Answers for the Young
& Indispensable to the Elders

f'. ^ 4 0
. . . ^

In the Name of Allah, we begin...

1 - Who is your RabtZ"

Answer: My Rubb is Allah the Blessed 
and Most High.

(,) [TN] Ar-Rnbb means: die Creator and Owner of all things, and the Controller of every 
affair; it is also one of the Names of Allah *5£.
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vjur, ai -r2 - Where is Allah the Blessed and 
Most High?
Answer: Allah the Most High is above 
the Heavens.

' J* 41 u -r

. UJi I Sjl

3 - What is Allah’s Right over His 
slaves?
Answer: That they worship Him 
(alone) and do not do make any 
partners with Him (in worship).

aid j ,Jl3 . . . — £

?...Vo AO J\S ji)) :*s

.((*£j» tf £2 jJLj

4 - Complete the (following) 
Hadecthr. The Messenger of Allah -s; 
said: “ Whoever says: 7 3772 pleased 
with Allah as my Rabb...”?
Answer: “...and with Islam as my 
Deed2* and with Muhammad & as my 
Prophet, fthen) Jannah becomes 
obligatory for him."{5)

VJJ> U>3 V jti till -e

Uj ^ JlS Ii^jl^r*Jl

■i ojXq da*-

5 - Why did Allah the Most High 
create us? And what is the evidence? 
Answer: To worship Him alone; He 
the Most High said: {And I did not 
create the jinn or mankind accept to 
worship Me (alone) j ('1)

l*‘ ITN] Deen: A religion or system which a person submits to and obeys. The Deen of Islam is the 
religion and system which includes everything that Allah sent die Messenger of Allah & with, 
from rulings, laws, matters of creed etc., including statements and actions.
!3> Recorded by Aboo Daawood (1529) from Aboo Sa'ecd Al-Kliudri 
lii Adh-Dhaariyat (51):56.



mV * jU.AU Ju

6 - What is the greatest obligation 
upon us?
Answer: At-Tawheedand it is co single 
out Allah the Most High with all that 
He deserves/5*

U -1
* '

aid j c, JL>>- c}\ i^_jl S%}\

£»>•» '/>* -v
y>.y y :^j\yd\ 

j jl>-

jS' ^ “"A

cAt Sis iS» v jlj-'jSi Lit

7 - Mention the types of Tawhccd?

Answer: Tawhced-ur-RuboobiyyahK(i), 
Tawhccd-ul-(Jloobiyyab(7) and 
Taw heed- ul-Asnuw V was-Sifaaf8).

8 - What is the Kalimat-ut- 
Tawhccd?And what is its meaning? 
Answer: The Knlimat-ut-Tawheed is: 
dan ilaaha ilia Hah ’ and its meaning is: 
there is nothing truly deserving of 
worship except Allah (alone).

<dil Jy^j JlS .. — H

4JJ' SlJ *)) d o' U)) :$s

9 — Complete the (following) 
Hadeetfr. The Messenger of Allah ;& 
said: “ There is nobody who testifies 
tha t there is nothing deserving of

l>) [TN] i.e. to single Him out in His ar-Rubnobiyyab, al-Uloohiyyah and al-Asmaa'u was-Sifaat. 
See question 7.
l6) [ l'N] Tawheed-ur-Ruboobiyyah is to single out Allah in His actions, like creating, sustaining, 
causing life and death, etc.
U) [TNI Tawheed-ul-Uloohiyyah is to single out Allah in all acts of worship, like prayer, fasting, 
Hajj, Zakaah, making oaths, sacrificing animals, etc.
l8) ITN] Tawheed-ul-Asmaa7 was-Sifaat is to describe Allah according to how He and his 
Messenger Muhammad $3 described Him, and to refer to Him by the Names He and His 
Messenger 5j referred to Him with, all of which must be done without comparing (tashbeeh) or 
likening (tamtheel) Allah to the creation, nor altering their meanings (tahreefi or denying their 
reality (ta'ted). See 'The Correct Islaamic Aqeedah’ by Shaykh Bin Baaz, Daar us-Sunnah 
Publications.
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jijworship except Allah (alone) and that 
Muhammad is indeed the Messenger 
ofAllah...” ?

Answer: . truthfully from his heart,
except that Allah makes the Fire (of 
Hell) forbidden for him.{,))

A~lj JjA . . . 1*^1

■((.A J*

Jl

li -S ^

it; jo^ jJt ha y>

10 - What is the greatest of sins? 

Answer ShirFl0) with Allah.

11- What is ShirJd

Answer: It is worshipping an ilaalf11) 
instead of Allah or (worshipping it) 
along with Allah the Most High.

<oj' tJ-.. sl~jwipxJl ^ T

j*)) :&

.((IT^f ji ^ lUd...

12 - Complete the (following) 
Hadeeth. The Messenger of Allah 33 
said: “ Whoever swears an oath by 
other than Allah...”?
Answer: u...then he has committed 
disbelief or Shirk.”(12)

13 - Does anyone know the Unseen 
other than Allah?

vi»i L4*i' is-f j* - ^ r

1,1 Recorded by Al-Bukhaaree (128) and Muslim (32) from Anas bin Maalik *&•.
1*1 N] See question 11.

t,u |TN | An ihdh is anything that is taken as something deserving of worship, love and obedience,
or soughr as a giver of benefir and prorecror from harm.
t,,; Recorded by At-Tirmidhee (1535) from (‘Abdullah) lbn ‘Umar-**.
TN: Shaykh Al-Albaanee graded it Saheeh.

(10)
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C*j'jL+SJ I y JUju

ill VjSz JUp^Ji Sij ^ £

<di <Adl>- cJlS" ISJ ^?rJl

J^ilj Uil^J

Answer: {Nobody in the havens or 
earch knows die Unseen ocher chan 
Allah (Who is above the heavens).)031

14 - When are actions accepted by 
Allah the Most High?

Answer: When they are (done) 
sincerely for Allah the Most High and 
in agreement with the Stinnnh of the 
Messenger of Allah

?jJJi^i' SjjZ,

A*Ji

15 - Recite Sura c-ul-Kaafiroori! 

Answer:04*

Alp11» ojl^ j&i ^3 • b* jupI ^ .

(In the Name of Allah Ar-Rahmaan Ar-Raheem) “(1) Say: ‘O you 
disbelievers! (2) 1 do not worship that which you worship, (3) And you are 
not worshippers of that which I worship, (4) And I am not a worshipper of 
what you arc worshipping, (5) And you are not worshippers of that which l 
worship, (6) To you be your deen, and to me my Deen (i.e. Islam).’”

jJ -AT,
^ > f * + Z * > J / . J

aJ)\ k~*>j

16 — Who is your Prophet?

Answer: Muhammad, the Messenger
of Allah r$.

(13) An-Nainl (27):65 
lM) Al-Kaafiroon (109): 1-6
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J y+1J *UU ^ V17 — What is the meaning of 
'Muhammad is the Messenger of 
Allah *?
Answer: It means: AJlah the Most 
High sent him (&) to the whole of 
mankind as a giver of good news and 
as a warncr.

ills' ^llu J& iL'j 'J

i ^ .*# f j * . ./ , ,
0» j ^ la — 1 A

> * > Z ' t A i' ' U

18 - What is the name of our 
Prophet and the name of his 
father and his grandfather?
Answer: Muhammad (3$), the son of 
‘Abdullah, the son of‘Abdul- 
Murtalib.

# >
___ llaSd~LP *Ud-LP / j

' • - i so* . _
^a I Jl /r® — ’ "

syiUi 

:v£jl

19 - Who is it obligatory for you to 
love the most out of all mankind?

&\ Jj.» /Answer: The Messenger of Allah r*j

20 — When was the Prophet %% born 
and in which city?
Answer: In the Year of the Elephant™ 
in (the city of) Makkah.

21 — How old was the Prophet -j$ 
when Allah the Most High sent him

t,’) (TNJ The Year of the Elephant is liie year in which die Abyssinian army of Abrahaii, which 
included elephants, failed in rheir artempr ro conquer Makkah and destroy the Ka’ha/r, Allah *36 
destroyed diem by sending against them birds who pelted them with stones of baked clay, as 
mentioned in Soorar-ul-Eeel (105): 1 -5. See 4 When the Moon Split ’by S. Mubarakpuri, Darussalam.
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vj& ii\ iLjf

'■&.*£> J,« ^4ji ;>£ J^s" -r t 

vrj^'i jdj 0\

'jlZ- dj%: :L>i'J-Ji

jJi Jj-rr

.pjJDi ^Jl

(with the message of Islam)? 

Answer: Forty years.

22 — How many years did the 
Prophet 3's live in Makkah after the 
Prophet-hood and before the 
hijraHl<?
Answer: Thirteen years. . 4d

23 - Where did the Prophet « 
make hijrah to?
Answer: To Madeenah.

ikf+i* Jt 3? lr*^ -t t
oil

.pip- >£

24 - How many years did the 
Prophet 5$ live in Madeenah after 
the hijrah?

Answer: Ten years.

25 - Who arc the 4Mothers of che 
Believers9 0$.)?
Answer: The wives of the Prophet -ft

yi'Jlt oisr

26 - Where did the Prophet '& die? 
And when? And how old was he?

Answer: In Madeenah, ten years after 
the hijrah and his age was sixty-three.

jZ«ju o Jjlj 4JjJL«Jl ^3 A _*^dl

.4_Ls- jw ^ l0 Cplp—

(16) [TN] Ilijrab (migration) in rhis context refers to the migration which the Messenger of Allah 
and his companions made from Makkah to Madeenah. In its general meaning, it refers to 

migrating from the land of shirk to the land of Ish/ttu.
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Jji' y*) Jl2 ... “"^V

^ W^»

.((\jJis- L^j ±Js~ ail *‘-r^

27 - Complete the (following) 
Hadeeth. The Messenger of Allah 
said: “ Whoever sends salaah 
me once...”}
Answer: “... Allah will sendsalaah{ ,8) 
upon him ten times.

17i upon

’119)

YdlfO U -YA

V^C>m aiTy ^ -r *
* a t * , t f s s °

. *jl5^jl

4ii' ij (Jli . . . i —V ^

Jp f*5C>M ^)) :»

01 j Aid ajl *V* 0i

28 — What is your Deer?. 

Answer: My Deen is al-Islam.

29 - What is the meaning of Islam?

Answer: Submission and compliance 
to Allah by worship and obedience.

30 — How many pillars arc there in 
Islam?
Answer: Hive pillars.

31 — Complete the (following) 
Hadeetbr.
The Messenger of Allah A said:
“Islam is built on five:.
Answer: u...(1) the testification that 
there is nothing deserving of worship 
except Allah (alone) and that

<l7' [TNJ Sending Salaah upon the Messenger of Allah 54 is a dua' to Allah, asking Him to 
mention, praise and honour Muhammad (m) in the highest gathering in which the best of Angels 
congregate.

[TNJ Allah sending Salaah upon a Muslim means I lis praising him in the highest gathering in 
which the best of Angels congregate.

Recorded by Muslim (408) from Abu Hurayrah Jjt.

USl

tt')j



jL^ii UiP *i* jli-aU ) ib—«'

clL|j co^CaJl flil * cji' Jj~-j

.((jl2Zaj {\^>j tr^JU cSlS^I

Muhammad is indeed the Messenger of 
Allah (3&), (2) And establishing the 
Salaah correctly, (3J v4W giving the 
Zakaah, (4) And Hajj (5) andfasting 
Ramadaan.,{20)

* i y *

32 - What is the supporting 
pillar;2n of Islam?
Answer: The Salaah.

v?^iS4iU-rr 

& ji .. .CjoJJi -rr33 — Complete the (following)
Ha dec dr. The Messenger of Allah '& 
said: a Thcahd (covenant which 
differentiates) between us and them 
(the disbelievers) is the Salaah, 
Answer: “ ...so whoever leaves it then he 
has disbelieved.>{22)

.((JS* JLfli l^S^J ^v*i... Ic-AjssJl

?bCaJi Sj* -rt

Jljib jj) Judl j5!xJl

JUi'j

34 — Define the Salaaffi

Answer: The Salaah is worship to 
Allah with specific statements and 
actions; it is begun with the 
TakbeeiX23) and completed with the 
Tasleem{24).

^Jxiib <

.p.iLdb

33 - How many Salaahsate 
obligatory upon the Muslim during 
the day and night? And what is the

y (villi' js- L~>rJ 5“>Cj ‘fS -To 

?VfeUS"j ‘fSj viQJi) pj3»

Recorded by Al-Bukhaarec (8) [and ihc wording is his] and Muslim (16) from llm ‘Umar 
(2i> [TN] , c thc supporting pillar without which Islaam cannot be established.

Recorded by Ar-Tirmidhee (2621) and Ibn Maajah (1079) from Buraydah -a*. ([TNI Shaykh 
Al-Albaanec graded it Sdheeh.)

[TNJ The statement: * A lId hit Akbar" (Allah is the Most Great).
[TN] The statement: “AssaLiamtt a/aikum wa Rahmatullah” (may Allah’s peace and mercy by 

upon you).

120)

(22)

(23)

(20
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number of their Rak’aat! 
Answer: There are five Salaabr.

» ' • t

j>.*-«d'

^Tjf) ?>Cp (X)

.(^UUS"j £J'j\) (V)

B f * , 3 f

.(C-'LrS^j £>ji)

1) Salaat-ul-Fajr (two rak'aat)

2) SaLiat-ul-Tbuhr (four rak'aat).

3) Salaat-ul Asr (four rak'aat).

4) Salaat- ul- Maghrib (three rak'aat). 

3) Salaat-ul ‘Ishaa'i (four rak'aat).

Y3*>Cah ij\i G -rn

:LxJ»

.JixJl(X) 

. jJjJi (r> 

.o-ijJi Jio (i) 

.C-UJll SjljJ (O)

• O) 

(V)

36 — What are the conditions of 
SalaHi
Answer: The conditions are:

1) Islam.

2) A sound mind.

3) The age of tamyeez.<25)

4) The entering of the time (of 
Salaah).

5) The removal of any impurities.

6) Purity (Wudhti).

7) Covering the aivrab.(2b)

8) Facing the Qiblah.l27)

9) The Intention.
.JlliJl JQild (A) 

•& 0)

37 — What are the pillars of 
Wudoo‘iP.

v*oiTji u -rv

t2'* ITNJ Tamyeez-: rhe stage of later childhood which is realized ar the age of seven. 
I'61 (TNI The 4awrab is the area ol the body which a Muslim is required to cover, 
izn [TN] 'Jhe direction of the Qiblah Ls the Ka’bah, in Masjiel-ul-Haraam, Makkah.



jL£Ji U^p V * iJLuJ

£* v^-^1 J"^ (Y) 

C-^'1 (r)

£. Jl-i (i)
■W> (=) 

.h'd' O)

Answer:

1) Washing che face, including the 
madmadah and istinsbaaq.

2) Washing the two hands up-to and 
including the elbows.

3) Wiping the head including the two 
ears.

4) Washing the two feet including the 
heels.

5) Doing the actions in order.

6) Doing the actions consecutively.

<28)

38 - What are the nullifiers of 
Wudoo‘u?

Answer:

Js3/jjf U -r A

•prX> 

•#" (Y) 

jy m

1) Something exiting the two 
pathways, like urine, excrement, and 
wind.

2) Sleep.

3) Eating camel meat.

4) Anything which requires a bath 
(gbttsl).

<041 j Jll ... \ — Y* ^

^1) kij y ji : JU3 ^p'jj *v»)) :$<

^ At

39 - Complete the (following) 
Hadccdr. The Messenger of Allah 5? 
said: “ Whoever wakes Wudhoo’, then 
says: 7 testify that there is nothing 
deserving of worship except Allah,

m) (TNI The madmadah means to wash one’s mouth with water and htinshaaq means to sniff 
water into the nose and blow it out.
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Him alone, He has no partners...w? 
Answer: . .And 1 testify (that) indeed 
Muhammad (3$) is His slave and His 
Messenger’, the eight gates ofjannah 
open for him, he may enter (it) from 
whichever one he wishes. M29)

^jA SJLIjJI Jj\ 4J

.((*& 0

.jb>w '.^>\

YjJjij — 1 Y

^j jU*-— _^rJl

40 - What recitation is obligatory
in the SalaalU
Answer: Surat-ul-Faatihah. .WUJt

41 - What does the one praying 
Salaah say in Rukoo’i 
Answer: (He says) “A/y Rabb the Great 
is free from all types of imperfections. ”

42 - What does the one praying 
Salaah say during Sujood!
Answer: (He says) "My Rabb the Most 
High is fire from all types of 
imperfections."

Orf -1 r

^ v' *-^1

43 — What does the one praying 
Salaah say between the two Sujoodst 
Answer: (He says) uMy Rabb, forgive 
me; My Rabb, forgive me.”

I')\-t t44 — Recite the At-TahiyyaaP.

Answer: “/!// words of glorification are 
for Allah, and (so are all) prayers, and 
pure statements and actions; Peace be 
upon you O Prophet (>?) and mercy of

i«) Recorded by Muslim (234) from ’Uqbah bin Aamir +8*.

1



jL&t UiP « jUt.aU ) iLw’

Allah and His blessings; Peace be upon 
us and upon the righteous slaves; And I 
testify that there is nothing deserving of 
worship except Allah, and that 
Muhammad (5I) is His slave and His 
Messenger.

Jkj titir/j
Ai)l V* *J| V jf

✓ *.* # 4 / ; ' f

”(30)

Midi

JT pJ Js- Y^> ^4U'
J' p**Q ^ 'f*^A

.Js* SJjljj ikj

^jIp o5^jC JT ^Ipj

45 - Recite the Salaac-ul-
Ibra a heeniiyyz tP.

Answer: “0 Allah send salaah upon 
Muhammad and upon the aaIM) of 
Muhammad just as You sent praise 
upon Ibraaheem and the aal of 
Ibraaheem, indeed You are the 
Praiseworthy, the Magnificent; and send 
Your blessings upon Muhammad and 
upon the aal of Muhammad just as You 
sent Your blessings upon Ibraaheem and 
upon the aal of Ibraaheem, indeed You 
are the Praiseworthy, the Magnificent. ”

iiib ^LaJ\ »Lju1Lj "■ i 146 — What are the four things 
which the one praying Salaali seeks 
protection with Allah from before 
the Taslcem?
Answer: He says: “ O Allah, I seek 
protection with You from the 
punishment of Jahannam (the Hellfire); 
and from the punishment of the grave 
andfrom the trial of life and death; and 
from the trial of the (false) Messiah: the

Jt J\ |14^)) • JyZ
tsss ) t ^y»j Cp-Lj->r S

Ul tolLUfj iSJjl

no) Recorded by AI-Bukhanree (6230) and Muslim (402) from ‘Abdullah bin Mas'ood 
[TN] Aal may refer to the family of the Prophet ;•& who believed in him or all those who 

believed and followed him.
(31)
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Dajjaal.”(i2) .((Jli-oJl

jjL) jJ ... it jjri -1 v 

iiS"; i'Jis- m JLp ji))

v...£)k

47 — Complete the (following) 
Hadeeth; The Messenger of Allah 25 
said: u Whoever (regularly) prays 
twelve voluntary ralcaat to Allah.., ”

*((3^' s/- ^ ^Answer: . .All/ih builds for him a 
house in Jannah.”{*5)

48 — Mention the Sunnah and 
Rawaatibprayers? l,)
Answer:

1) Two Rak'aat before Fajr (Salaah).

2) Four Rak oat before Thuhr 
(Sabi ah).

3) Two Rak'aat after Thuhr (Salaah).

4) Two Rjik'nat after Maghrib 
(Salaah).

5) Two Rak'aat after ‘Ishaa'a (Salaah).

jli d&S*J (\) 

•>J» J$^j£o{(Y)
J •

IdJ (r)

,e_-> Jju (1)

Jj«j jllxS'j

VSlfjli Ss--i'K

• y

49 — Define Zakaal?.

Answer: It is a compulsory right on a 
specific amount of wealth (that if a 
Muslim owns, then he must give it) to 
a specific group<35) at a specific time.

> •

:32) Recorded by Muslim (588) from Aboo Huraynih 
Recorded by Muslim (728) from Umin Habeebali sA. 

t«> [yfvjj The Sun nub Rawaatib prayers are those voluntary prayers which the Messenger of Allah 
& did not leave performing.

[T'NJ That group must be from die eight groups mentioned in Soorat-ut-Tawbah (9):60.

(O)



jLxJl lilP —i i jljk.aU 4j 4^' j jJllw1

j! —0 4

'J* ijciyb -a j£3» > :^i>Ji

J\ f^J*9 1*?
,«. - - » t .

- c* y-^1

50 - Define Fasting?

Answer: It is worship to Allah the 
Most High by refraining from 
breaking the fast from the break of 
dawn until the setting of the sun, with 
the intention (of worshipping Allah 
by it).

<04i JJli . . uUS"\ —o \

?...d£a*j p£e ji))

lJt <J jA& OUJ..

51 — Complete the (following) 
Hadecth. The Messenger of Allah #§ 
said: “ Whoever fasts (the entire 
month of) Ramadaan..
Answer: “... out of lmann and hope (for 
reward from Allah), whatever (minor) 
sins he previously did are forgiven. ■«i£ i-t”<36)

Jf/ -©T

AZj X+AA> J(*3 4)1 -U*Jl jA

J*') JUpV
* 0 '

52 - Define Hajf.

Answer: It is worship to Allah the 
Most High with the intention (of 
making Hajj) at His Sacred House 
(the Ka’bah) with specific actions 
during a specific timc(37).

> o '

fjj “)j f hr b1)):-

53 — Complete the (following) 
Hadeethr. The Messenger of Allah 2? 
said: M Whoever carries out Hajj for 
Allah (alone) and does not use 
obscene speech and docs not do 
anything evil... ”

1361 Recorded by Al-Bukhaaree (38) and Muslim (760) from Aboo Hurayrah 4*. 
li7> [’I N] i.c. During the months of Hajj: Shawwaal, Dhul-Qa 'dah and Dbul-Hijjah.
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Answer: * ...He will return from his 
sins (to a state) like the day his mother 
gave birth to him (i.e. his minor sins 
will be forgiven).>US)

• v f • * ' ' '
3 fjP&J

ttf
•(H

U -o*

.iiU QLc^i (\) 

(Y)

A cr) 
*'

f j?0 (°)
• f1 Ji is^J ip- f&'i (') 

rpyJ>\ # 3i%: ‘/it - oo

54 - What are the pillars of 
Imaan' ?
Answer:

1) Imaan in Allah;

2) and His Angels;

3) and His Books;

4) and His Messengers;

5) and the Last Day;

6) and Qad)ym\ its good and evil, are 
from Allah the Most High.

55 - Mention three names from the 
Angels?
Answer: Jibreel, Mcekaa'ecl and 
Israafeel.

56 - Mention the Divine Books 
and who they were revealed to?

J* iJj’j ajjUIJ' LJ£h — o*\

Yciji

1^1 ^?rJl
Answer:

(JSI Recorded by Al-Bukhaarec (1521) from Aboo I lurayrah ~jc.
imaan is the faith which is uttered on the tongue, affirmed in the heart and carried our with 

die limbs, it increases with obedience to Allah and decreases with disobedience to Him.
{<Ji A Muslim cannot believe in al-Qadr correctly until he believes thar Allah created all things, 
that He knew dicir future and fate, that He ordered the Pen to record all that would occur among 
the creation and that all of those things happen by the Will and Power of Allah alone.

t sj>



UiP • ;U-aA3 5jyr'\) iii-*'

^V=~" J& fs*XA ' ) 
.fi\L}\ il^Ip J~y) ^A 

•f^J* ^ ^jj'3 dvd (Y)

.f^dJi dd ,p d &£- Jp iyjn (r> 

d^d* J^Y (*) 
•f*-3

Jd> ^ luL j£ (L<& Jl>i\ (O) 

.jX»j dd &

1) The Sitbuf (Scriptures) of 
Ibraaheem and Musaa (which were 
revelead) to our leaders Ibraaheem 
and Musaa (**>*—J» u*i*).

2) The Zaboor which (was revealed) to 
our leader Dawud >£&.

3) #rhe Tawrnah which (was revealed) 
to our leader Musaa ?&8.

4) 'l’he Injeel which (was revealed) to 
our leader Eesaa >&£..

3) The Noble Quraan (which was 
revealed) to our leader Muhammad

57 — Who arc the Oolul- ‘Azm 
(strongest in determination) from 
the Messengers?
Answer:

— 0 V

. f^wJ a-Ip £- (\)

dip (r) 

.^dj dip ^ (r>

.f>dj dip (1)

1) Nooh SfcS.
2) Ibraaheem ;*&£?.

3) Moosaa .<&£\

4) Eesaa #=£>.

5) Muhammad
* &, >

(*)

*? j3» J3 ^ddi'
58 — Recite the end of Surar-ul- 
Baqarah which a Muslim recites 
before sleeping?
Answer:

(41)

Ww $oorai-ul-Baqarah (2):285-286,
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Cr4^ 3^ ex? t-J\ 'Jj>\ Jy*)\ Jr4'* f

ijJlij «-Ai—j ju (3_^j ^ -aUjj £_ai^iL*j

LgJ LgjLlj 'bfj ULaj *UjI i_jdS\j I . HLJ13 lljj dJjlU*i»IJ

GJj Vtfif 14J oj T^ljS ^ l!5j o-ilST £ t&} &

% \slj " Up ^ ^jjl ^Js- ,*uU^ UT Ij*&\ llllp N/j

f C j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ■* ^

nl^-3'3 ^3 35-^'3 ^l3 *-aj GJ iiiL L« LiJL>*j

<<£ . jj ^ q ' ^-rpj I ^^jl) I ji

“(285) The Messenger believes in what has been sent down to him from his 
Rabb, as (do) the believers; each one believes in Allah, His Angels, His Books, 
and His Messengers; they say: “We make no distinction between any of His 
Messengers”; and they say: “We hear, and we obey. (We seek) Your 
Forgiveness, our Rabb, and to You is the return (of all). (286) Allah does not 
burden a person beyond his ability'. He gets reward for that (good) which he 
has earned, and he is punished for that (evil) which he has earned. “Our Rabb! 
Do nor punish us if we forget or fall into error; Our Rabb! Do not put on us a 
burden like that which you put on those before us (the Jews and Christians); 
Our Rabb! Do not put on us a burden greater than we have strength to bear. 
Pardon us and grant us Forgiveness. Have Mercy on us. You are our 
Protector, and give us victory over the disbelieving people.”

CL-j I

&CJ\ fjsji-o*

.y> YJ Y &\ JIp :L-j\'y*)\

59 — When is the Hour (the Day of 
Judgement) going to be established? 
Answer: Its knowledge is with Allah, 
nobody knows it except Him.

60 - What is the Daarul Karaamah 
(Abode of Honour)}
Answer: Al-Jannah.

'/* U -1 • 

,&j\ :L>\'yJ\



pIjiP Xjyr'j *b~*'

vsStii ^>;f ^ ^ -n >

.___>1 ^*jl ^_jLa_j |im*I^t]\
* '

V&a^p'i cs>:^i-nr

*jl?o lij :s_A

61 - How many number of gates 
does Jannah have?

Answer: Eight gates.

62 - When will the believers see 
their Rabti

Answer: When they enter Jannah.

viSJi u 'Jt\ \i r

>j a1)1 ^!<—A

63 - What arc the major causes 
which enter one into Jannah? 
Answer: Taqwaa(A2) of Allah and good 
manners.

>> :. jWi o

VjtilflJlj U t

jLJi :w>ijiJi

*

li -VI

] ju l\'j 2Llr in j£; if 

.ay

64 - What is the 1 place of 
punishment and disgrace?

Answer: The hire.

65 — How many number of gates 
does the Fire have?

Answer: Seven gates.

66 — What is Ihsaan?

Answer: That you worship Allah as 
though you sec Him, and if you 
cannot (worship Him) as though you 
sec Him, then (you remember that) 
He sees you.

Hi) |TN| Taqwaa is to protect oneself from Allah’s anger and punishment by obeying His 
commands and avoiding His prohibitions.
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67 — Who from mankind has the 
most right to your good behaviour 
and best treatment?
Answer: The two parents (the mother 
and the father).

.(L>% fi\)

'jZjj of oVj( \i\ J \i\j> —\A

?&» Jj Li-f U -n H

68 - What do you say when you 
want to make Du ‘aa for your 
parents?
Answer: (I say) uMy Rabb, pardon my 
parents and have mercy on them both as 
they raised me when I was young"

69 - What is the most beloved of 
actions to Allah?
Answer: The Salaah at its fixed times, 
then good behaviour with one’s 
parents, then Jihaad in the path of 
Allah.

!> it

70 - Who is the most noble of 
mankind according to Allah the 
Most High?
Answer: Those who have the most 
Taqwaa and the one with the most 
Taqwaa from all of mankind is the 
Messenger of Allah

kJms a\ a* yjr\ ji -v *

J jvjslUi yxJl

Yaj>l\ oVjti\ frijSri Sop IT -VY 
/ ✓ /

71 — What is your great book? 

Answer: The Noble Qur'aan.

72 — How many number of Juzz 
(parts) are in the Noble Qur’aan?



^l£J) lSfS- » jlit-aU ill-#’

bvji\ \'fi b( jli jib' iiii -vr
r^p

’)\U'.r.ii ^4 amL, JUjC—»l j*j lib

■rr>

Vuii'i'l VOlib^Jl li -Vi

Answer: Thirty Juzz.

73 - What do you do before you 
read the Noble Qur‘aan?

Answer: I make Wudoo * then I seek 
protection with Allah from Shaytaan 
nr-rajeem.(43)

74 - What arc the
Mu a wwicJhataari* And can you
recite them both?

Answer: Soor(tt-ttl-F(tlaq(AA):

s* Crt'l • C43 '\! y* Cr?J

i '\! • A^5'

3 .jii

i^jt
“(In the Name of Allah — Ar-Rahmaan - Ar-Raheem) (1) Say: ‘I seek 
protection with the Rabb of the daybreak; (2) From the evil that He has 
created; (3) And from the evil of the darkening (night) when it comes with 
its darkness; (4) And from the evil of those who do witchcraft when they 
blow knots; (3) Aid from the evil of the envier when he envies.’”

; *
And Soorat-un-Naas(45):

cT*jZ* . g-lllt aJ] . S^pl lj3 *

,4,) (TNJ Shayraan (Ibices) is described as ar-Rajeem which means: expelled from all types of good.
w,Al-Falaq(113):l-5 

An-Naas (114): 1-6
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4 •* 4 4 •* f f } . 4'7J
x 5%*-^ (j? * >«_^____________5 <^4lL ^U>-l

“(In the Name of Allah - Ar-Rahmaan - Ar-Raheem) (1) Say: ‘I seek refuge 
with (Allah) the Lord of mankind, (2) The King of mankind, (3) The Ilaah 
of mankind, (4) From the evil of the whisperer (devil who whispers evil in 
the hearts of men) who withdraws (from his whispering in one’s heart after 
one remembers Allah). (3) Who whispers in the breasts of mankind. (6) Of 
jinn and men.

jjT a -vo 

ttii'jitj

75 - What is the greatest Ayah in 
the Noble Qur’an? And can you 
recite it?

LlAnswer: Aayat-ul-Kursee*4®:

4 u >J }y, % U- £& v £JT > «$j aJj V J5.T >
C ^ajSLj ^jjT li

flL

■* j ^3o4

Oy^Pyi ^3 }-s^- ^3 ^2

>1 * *

9 *

“Allah, there is nothing deserving of worship except Him, the Ever-Living, 
the Ever-Sustaining; drowsiness and sleep does not overtake Him; to Him 
belongs all things in the heavens and on earth; who can intercede with Him 
excepr by His permission? He knows what happens to His creation in this 
world and what will happen to them in the Hereafter; and they will never 
cover anything of His knowledge except what He wills; His Kursce 
(footstool) stretches over the heavens and the earth, and He feels no 
tiredness in preserving them; and He is the Most High, the Most Great.”

<ojI (Jii ... J^r i —V76 — Complete the (following) 
Hadcerfr. The Messenger of Allah &

t46) Al-Baqarah (2):255



said: u Whoever redtesAyaat-ul- 
Kursee after completing every 
Salaah... ”

Answer: “... nothing prevents him from 
entering Jannah except death.

C^))

of
AaJLoj

M47)

^rjji ^ U -vv

-» ^ f f •

77 — What is the best Soorah in the 
Noble Qur'aan? And can you recite
it?
Answer: So or at- u l-FantihaH18):

• cA'^ • Aj *k O-Lijt . jyAjfi $ As £

i^kll lioil .

, i ■< /" »/, / » , »• ■* , ,

^ jJL^aJI JLfclg- J^P jV jslp O^X>l O'All

‘*(1) In the Name of Allah - Ar-Rahmaan - Ar-Raheem; (2) All praise and 
thanks is for Allah, the Rabb of all creation; (3) Ar-Rahman - Ar-Rahccm; (4) 
The Master of the Day of Repayment; (3) You (alone) we worship and You 
(alone) we ask for help; (6) Guide us to the straight path; (7) The path of those 
who You have favoured, not of those who You arc angry with or those who 
have gone astray.”

i\ • y$i
> *•> <

4? ^

zJJ\

V-/5' c>rj&\ j J>f m -va78 — What is the longest Soorah in 
the Noble Qur‘aan?

Answer: Soorat-ul-Baqarah.

{4,> Recorded by An-Nasaa’ee (in Sunan-ul-Kubraa (9848)J from Aboo Umaamah J}*. ([TNJ 
Shaykh Al-AJbaance graded it Saheeh (Silsilah, 972). 
li8) AJ-ttuuihah (l):l-7
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yjdl pT'Jii >if u — v<\79 — What is the shortest Soorah in 
the Noble Qur’an?

Answer: Soorat-ul-Kaivtharx4!>): • <:!, *' ■*

* > -S3ijlA 0 >15 iJ# j-i ©2#*' ?
(In the Name of Allah - Ar-Rahmaan - Ar-Raheem) “(1) Verily, We have 
granted you al-Kawthar (a river in Jannah); (2) So turn in Sahib to your 
Rabb and sacrifice (to Him alone); (3) For he who makes you angry will be 
cut off (from all good)."

Vo'yih Jjju U — A *80 - What is the Soorah which is 
equivalent to one-third of the 
Qur'aan?
Answer: Soorat-ul-lkhbios(50):

P cr^ pi • pi pi p •<4 ly/

(In the Name of Allah - Ar-Rahmaan - Ar-Rahecm) “(1) Say: ‘He is Allah, 
the One; (2) Allah the Self-Sufficient; (3) He has no children and He has no 
parents; (4) And there is absolutely nothing like Him.’”

H

ah' J^S^i — A ^
.....................................

y>- 0^)^ oj >
IjL+s>i oijjT

81 — Complete the (following) 
Soorah: In the Name of Allah — 
Ar-Rahmaan -Ar-Raheenh “(1) By 
Time; (2) All of mankind is in 
loss... ”
Answer: .. (3) Except those who have 
hnaan and do righteous actions; arid

? ..

m Al-Kawthar (108):l-3 
tW) Al-lkhlaas (112):l-4



tf?/

encourage each other to the truth and 
encourage each other to practise 
patience.

\j*> I ^ I^JJ v~a ) i

S'l^bJij jw-' ^ -AY

^51)

82 - What is the best characteristic 
and is the most virtuous?
Answer: Truthfulness.

?iij'pfj £4? u -Ar

,v_-»dSsJi Iv_AjlrJl

4M' J“A t

83 — What is the ugliest 
characteristic and is the most evil?

Answer: Lying.

84 — Complete the (following) 
Hadccch: The Messenger of Allah & 
said: “None of you will (truly) believe 
until he loves... ”
Answer: . .for his brother what he 
loves for himself”™

ja -Ao
Olkjdi

U(kl!tT ^ 4JJb —A*\

V?>

0) 

J? (^)

85 — Who is your enemy? 

Answer: Shaytaan Ar-Rajeem.

86 - When do you seek protection 
with Allah from Shaytaan Ar- 
RajccnH 
Answer:

1) Before reading the Qur’an.

2) Before entering the toiler area.

3) When getting angry.

tt,,Al-*Asr(103):l-3
Recorded by Al-Bukhaarcc (13) and Muslim (45) from Anas bin Maaiik 4*.
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j1P (r)

• JjS- ( £ )

.i*—A

4) When getting waswasah (evil 
whispers from Shay tail).

5) When hearing the braying of rhe 
donkey.

87 - What is the most dangerous 
disease of the heart?
Answer: Nifaaq (hypocrisy).

Viriilliil Js- o^CsJl jiif li -AA88 - What is the heaviest Salaah 
upon the hypocrites?
Answer: Fajr Salaah and Ishaa'a 
Salaah.

» ^ oi •* t s * °
.cLi.jJlj

jalUJi 2j')) :£$

?...Las"

IS|j -tPj lijj... rJi

•((^

S'oC-J’yi Js. tji, ’yA li - 3. 
" *

. oCJlJl !«—A js>rc}\

89 - Complete the (following) 
Hadcedr. The Messenger of Allah H 
said: “ The signs of the hypocrite are 
three: (1) when he speaks, he lies...”

Answer: “...(2) when he makes a 
promise, he breaks it, (3) and when he 
is trusted, he betrays (that trust).”(53)

90 — What is the most dangerous 
thing upon mankind?
Answer: The tongue (when it is used 
to say or spread evil).

(J J'i ... sloj^tJi J*S*\ — ^ ^

i-i)) ;ss

91 — Complete the (following) 
Hadecdr. The Messenger of Allah £5 
said: a From the best of a man s

1331 Recorded by Al-Bukhaaree (33) and Muslim (59) from Aboo Hurayrah
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(practise of) Islam is... ”
Answer: “... that he leaves that which 
does not concern him. ”(5<)

V y... l*-A

Vjltf Jj fX»l\ Li4 li T

<)l caW ;a3JI Obw
/ / /

.^rf amj c«fti v*

92 - What is the most beloved 
statement to Allah the Most High? 
Answer: Allah is free from all types of 
imperfections, all praise and thanks is 
for Allah, and there is nothing that 
deserves to be worshipped except Allah 
and Allah is the most Great.

K}£ <> -<\r

.4&\j VI * fr Vj Jy~ V

93 - What is the treasure of 
JannaHi
Answer: There is no movement or
power except by (the permission of)
Allah.

<&' Jy~*) ~ \ i
?...odh Jlp j&J>- o&Jfr)):;#

94 - Complete the (following) 
Hadcethr. The Messenger of Allah i% 
said: “ There arc two statements 
which are light on the tongue... ” 
Answer: . heavy on the scales, beloved
to Ar-Rahmaati, (they are): Allah is free 
from all types of imperfections and all 
praise is for Him, Allah is free from all 
types of imperfections the Most Great)'

A frt]\

jUw ;<0)1

.((jvJbJl 4ll

(55)

v_>u*^' '•£* ’/i' —h o93 — Mention the sayyid-ul- 
isdghfaar (the best way of seeking 
fbrgi van css from Allah)7.

l54’ Recorded by At-Tirmidhee (2317) and Ibn Maajah (3976) from Aboo Hurayrah-c*. 
t5v Recorded by Ai-Bukliaarce (7563) and Muslim (2694) from Aboo Hurayrah •&.
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J if of j\J2cLy\ A
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a U-itjj *Ja^ lifj llfj
■* •" - / # •• • i ^ j * f <« .

Jjo

2JJ s±\z*jCj iJJ

CJf V! vjJjJt ^ V tfu ^ ^ii

Answer: The sayyid-ul-istighfaar is that
the slave (of Allah) says: “O Allah! My 
Rabb, none deserves to be worshipped 
but You, You created me a?id I am Your
slave, arid I am upon Your covenant 
and Your promise according to what I 
am able, / seek protection from the evil 
of what I have done and I recognise 
Your favours upon me, and l recognise 
before You my sins, so forgive me for no 
one can forgive sins except You. '<56)

^l!i ji

.C-lj Oy\ J4l)l 2JU1X 

Or? J if U -<W

.jjiili Sj \2rf

*f>Cy\ '&j ii - ha 

it JXJi fodji

96 - What do you say before 
sleeping?
Answer: “ With Your Name 0 Allah I 
die and I live. M57)

97 - What do you say after you 
wake up from sleep?
Answer: All praise and thanks is for 
Allah who gave us life after death and 
to You (O Allah) is the rcturn.(58)

98 - What is the greeting of Islam?

Answer: Peace be upon you and the 
mercy of Allah and His blessings.

99 — Which of the two hands does 
the Muslim eat and drink with? 
Answer: With the right hand.

1361 Recorded by Al-Bukhaaree (6306) from Shaddaad bin Aws«&>.
[TNI As is stated in a Hadeeth recorded by AJ-Bukhaaree (6324) from Hudhayfah 
[TN] As is stated in a Hadeeth recorded by Muslim (2711) from Al-Baraa’ 4&.

15?)

15$)



?(*» f~» Jfij*-100 - When do you say: Bismlllah 
(in the name of Allah)?
Answer:

\ « i

jPxi\

jj(') 

.,y^j\ jjj (Y)
. J j_>0 JJ (V")

j • * t +.4^ Oju (1)

£&■ jli (o)

1) Before eating and drinking.

2) Before entering the toilet area.

3) Before entering the Masjid.

4) After leaving from it (the Masjid).

5) Before removing clothes.

xUJi J J; ji-M

. ^-UajJl Jju ( T ) 

.4^*j JS" loJ (r)

¥ ^(*)

101 — When do you say: All praise 
and thanks for Allah?
Answer:

1) After eating and drinking.

2) After sneezing.

3) After every favour.

4) In every condition.

m lu^'j [Ss- jil J)s lili - u t102 - What do you say to the one 
who sneezes and (then) praises 
Allah?
Answer: May Allah have mercy upon 
you.

103 - What do you say to the one 
who says to you: u May Allah have 
mercy upon you,” after (you) sneeze 
(and praise Allah)?

iu' Jii jj jJb liu -^. r
Jju <0Ji
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:^x UL4j an -.L,gJ\Answer: May Allah guide you and 
correct your affairs.

<Jj—'j Jli . . . — ^ * £

■((u*^ ***“*•••

104 - Complete the (following) 
Hadccdr. The Messenger of Allah 
said: “ Whoes'cr Allah desires good 
for. . . *?
Answer: “... He gives him (correct) 
understanding of the Deen.” (59)

105 - What is the most beloved of 
places to Allah?
Answer: The Masjids.

vi»i j\ ^UiS’i La-i . o

. \__d

Ijo — ^

^ kj !c_-d

106 - What is the best day of the 
week?

Answer: The day of Jinn ah (Friday).

J &-

-**/- (Ji

.A

. «Lj :^tj\f;Jl 

/oCaT, ^

107 - What is the best day in the 
year?
Answer: The day of Arafah (the 9,h of 
Dhul-Hijjah).

\ * V

108 - What is the best night in the 
year?
Answer: The night of Al-Qadr.

109 — What is the best of months? 

Answer: The month of Ramadhaan.

l59> Recorded by Al-Bukhaaree (7312) and Muslim (1037) from Mu‘aawiyah •&-.
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110 - What arc the Islamic days of 
celebration?
Answer:' Eed-ul-Fitr and ‘Eed-ul- 
Ad'baa.

-LP j -LP

> ^ *

111 — Who are the Khulafaa-ur- 
Raashidoon (the rightly guided 
Rulers)?
Answer:

Jsj y\ (\)1) Abu Bakr os-Siddeeq.

2) ‘Umar bin Al-Khattaab.

3) ‘Uthmaan bin Affaan. .jUp^! jCjp (r)

. v-JlL U* ^ ( *)
* "

4) ‘Alee bin Abee Taalib &.

\y>~\j jji

ST..

77;^ questions and answers to them are complete; 
And all praise and thanks is due to Allah,

In the beginning and end.((0)

(60' |TN] And the translation of tills book began and was completed during the middle of 
Rnmndbaan 1428, and all praise and thanks is due to Allah *j$.
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